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Log in to your account. The account is in your teacher name. 
 Username:  first.last@wjccschools.org    Password: lhsrams 
 
 
CREATING & NAMING FOLDER  
Under the media tab, hover over the PLUS sign (use a mouse!), and select and 
name your folder.  
 
 
 
CREATING PROJECT & VIDEO 
Go to projects tab, hover over the PLUS sign, and create new project. Give it a title and a 
description. Hit Next. On the Add Media page, select Next. On the Done screen, select 
Create Video from scratch (blank edit). Select Start. Your project will open. 
 
 
 
ADDING VIDEO 
Select the Star tab. Drop down from ALL and select Videos. Find 
a video clip and drag it to the Video 1 layer. Add a second video 
clip to the same video layer.  Rename the layer on the left.  
Or select Folder and download a video clip you filmed (e.g., green screen video). 
 
 
 
ADD A TRANSITION 
Click the transitions icon. Drag a transition to the timeline between 
two video clips.  
Note: if you want two layers to transition at the same time, you may need to add a “dummy layer.” 
Ask the librarians to help you. 
 
 
 
CREATE NEW LAYER 
Click the plus sign next to the timeline, create a new Video (or Audio) Layer,  
and name it.  
 
 
 
 
UPLOAD IMAGE TO PROJECT 
Download image from Google. Click the folder icon in WeVideo. Double click your named 
folder. Select the  Green Cloud Upload button and navigate to your downloads folder. 
Upload the image. Use this techique to add your own video or image clips. Drag the image 
from your media folder to the new photo layer. Drag the ends to make it shorter or longer. 
Drag from the middle of the image clip to place it in the middle of the timeline above a video clip. 
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ADJUST THE IMAGE 
Double click on the image clip to open an editing dialogue box. 
Select the sliders tab (transform). Make the image smaller dragging 
the scale slider. Move the image to where you want it to appear. 
Save changes. 
 
 
 
ADD TEXT 
Add a new video layer and label it Text. Click the Text tab. Drag the text style you 
would like to the Text layer. Move it to where you want it to show. Double click 
on the Text clip in the timeline.  
Select the Bubble icon and write your text in the ABC fields. Select color & font. 
Select the slider icon in the Text tab. Use the slider to size the text and move it to its 
position on the video. 
 
 
 
ADD  NARRATION 
Plug your microphone and headset in to the computer. In the timeline, place your 
cursor where the narration should start. Click the Folder tab at the top of the 
screen. Select the Microphone icon. At the bottom check the Preview option, and 
deselect the mute option. Click the Red Microphone to start recording. Click the blue checkmark when you are 
finished. We Video will create a track called Voiceover1. If you want to record more, place the cursor where the next 
part of the narration should start. You can use additional audio tracks if you prefer. 
 
 
 
ADD SOUND EFFECTS 
Add a new audio track and label it Sound Effects. There are two ways to find sound effects: 1. Select the Music tab 
and open the Sound Effects Folder. Find a sound effect and drag it to the sound effects track. Size it by dragging the 
ends of the clip.  2. Alternatively, Select the Star tab, Drop down from All and select Audio. Drop down the Slider icon 
to refine your search to Sound Effects. Use the Search function to find a sound effect. 
 
 
ADD MUSIC 
Add a new audio track and label it Music. There are three ways 
to add music:  
1. Upload an mp3 file from a device; or  
2. Select the Music tab and open the Music Folder. Select the 
music you would like, and size it in the window by pausing, then 
dragging the clip icons at the bottom. It must be shorter than 
your video or it will crash! Drag it to the Music track.   
3. Alternatively, Select the Star tab, Drop down from All and 
select Audio. Drop down the Slider icon to refine your search to Music.  
Use the Search function to find music you like. Size it in the window  
by pausing, then dragging the clip icons at the bottom. It must be shorter than your video or it will crash! Drag it to 
the Music track. 
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Adjust Audio Levels 
In your timeline, select an audio track.  
 
 
Adjust the size of the timeline to make it easier to see by moving the slider in the lower right.  
 
 
 
Click on the blue line of the audio track to make a white dot. Pull the 
white dot down to lower the volume. Make as many dots as you need. 
This is useful for lowering the music under a voice so you can hear the 
voice. Use this same procedure on all the audio tracks. 
 
 
 
GREEN SCREEN 

Add the background 
Select the Folder tab. Find your background (image or video) and drag it to 
the Video 1 layer. Note: you can use Star tab images and videos for the 
background layer. 
 
 
 
Create new layer 
Click the plus sign next to the timeline, create a new Video (or Audio) Layer,  
and name it Green Screen.  
Note: The green screen layer should be above the background layer. 
 
 
 
Adjust green screen 
Double click on the green screen layer to open the dialogue box and select the 
eyedropper icon. Click on the green of the green screen video.  
 
 
 

 
Adjust the Color Balance, Color Sensitivity, and Defringe sliders  
until the image looks good.  
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Select the slider icon. Adjust the green screen figures until they look like  
they are the right size. Position them where you want them in the picture. 
 
 
 
Insert and size window 
To add a window, add another video above the green screen layer.  
Drag the window image to the new layer. Drag the ends so it starts and stops 
where you want. Double click on the insert. Click the slider icon and adjust the 
size and position of the insert.  
 
 
 
Click Save Changes. 
 
Finalizing & Saving 

When the video is completed, click the Finish tab on the top right of 
the screen.  Name the final project. 
 
 
 
Select Video with Audio (or Audio only if you are making a podcast). 
Drop down to Resolution HD (1280x720). 
 
 
Click Export. You don’t have to wait. The project will finalize in the 
WeVideo cloud. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Playback 
To play your finished projects, go to the Exports tab.  Click on your final 
project.  
 
 
 
 
Note: 
If the playback quality is poor, log out and log back in. Go to your Exports, click 
on your final project. Hit play, then hover over the picture until a drop down 
menu appears. Select 720p.  
 
If you would like to download the finished project, make sure you are playing 
the video back in 720p. Then hit the Download arrow at the bottom of the 
picture. 


